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*talking*
[DJ McThuggalot]
-Man yo Necro, sup my white devil?
[Necro]
-Not much Thuggalot, I be making plots.
[DJ McThuggalot]
-Making plots my negro?
*instrumental begins*
[Necro]
- Yeah.... Plotting the blueprints on how to grab a
HUUGGEEEE

D-O-N-G
It spells DONG
I said DONG
I be on the wand like Donky fucking KONG
My crew be on the look out for WONG
*sung* Just bust a nut in my eye....

A hoe stepped to me the other day,
I said mannnnn let me put it in your face bee-i-itch
Theres an itch you need to scratch
You can't be stubbin' that itch like John
Gotta be rubbin that schlong like thuggalot's mom

[DJ McThuggalot]
Yo, what the FUCK did you say Necro?

[Necro]
I'm just playing fool..

*sung* Just bust a nut in my eye....

Bridge:
I want it in my apple pie,
Its the topping I need,
I need your sperm on my weed,
It'll keep my eyes clear,
like a man juice visine
just bust a nut in my eye....

Your man's all up on my head now
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Mr.Deepthroat loves D0NG
From here to Hong Kong
They act like Don Juans just to get a taste

Bridge:
I want it in my apple pie,
Its the topping I need,
I need your sperm on my weed,
It'll keep my eyes clear,
like a man juice visine
just bust a nut in my eye....

*sung 3 times*
Just Bust a suppa fat nut in my eye......

[DJ McTuggalot]
Man that was a heavy track Nec
[Necro]
You know it playa, lets go smoke cocaine..........
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